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weddings at a glance
If you are looking for a perfect wedding, wedding reception or vow renewal location in Grand Cayman
then you’ve come to the right place …
Imagine exchanging vows in a beautiful sunset marriage ceremony with an enchanting collage of lush
tropical landscaping, classic Cayman furnishings, and soft hues of sea and sun, sky and sand with the
sound of waves on the beach.
Our exceptional wedding services, facilities and our top-notch wedding packages were designed to be
an essential part of the true Caribbean experience.
The Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort is a magnificent beach destination with wedding planners
and event staff to make sure your wedding in the Cayman Islands is memorable for the bride, groom
and all in attendance. Our staff will work with you to ensure you are aware of the key Grand Cayman
marriage regulations to make the process as easy as possible.

Menus

rehearsal
welcome party
Starting the wedding festivities with a Rehearsal Dinner can be a great way to complement your
wedding day. This event, becoming known more and more as the "Welcome Party", often marks the
first time family and friends from both sides come together.
Be sure to have fun with this occasion by incorporating a theme that reflects something special to you.
Perhaps the theme reflects the bride's heritage or the groom’s love of a certain cuisine. This significant
and personal celebration is your chance to set the stage for the wedding celebration
to come.
Let us help you make it a memorable and fun event for all!
Banquet Menus

Menus

ceremony
Grand Cayman Dream Wedding Packages
Our Marriott Certified Wedding Planners have created several pre-designed wedding packages
for every taste and budget. From a casual beach wedding to a full-blown formal ceremony,
complete with flowers and romantic additions like the sunset cruise, courtyard suite and relaxing
extras to complete the experience.
Or design your own wedding with our help. Simply request a wedding proposal and one of our
wedding planners will work with you to make your Grand Cayman dream wedding a reality.

Simply I Do
Barefoot Luxury
Frequent Asked Questions

Menus

“ Simply, I do “
Ceremony Held on the Seven Mile Beach
White chairs
Bottle of Sparkling wine and Strawberries
The services of a Minister for the Ceremony
And a Cayman Marriage License
Witnesses (if required)
US$2,500.00 + 15% service charge
Package up to 15 guests
For each additional person is $15 .00+ 16% service charge

“ Barefoot Luxury “
Ceremony Held on Seven Mile Beach
The services of a Minister for the Ceremony
And a Cayman Marriage License
White chairs
Bridal and Maid of Honor Tropical Bouquet
Gentlemen Tropical Boutonniere, (Maximum of three)
Bamboo Arch with white draping
Cocktail Hour including Three (3) Hor’s d’ oeuvres and Three (3) Beverages per person
One Complimentary Courtyard Room for the Wedding Night
Deluxe Turndown Service
Bottle of Sparkling wine and Strawberries
Rose Petals
USD$3,100.+ 16% service charge
Package Up to 15 attendees
For each additional person, there is a charge of $ 35 .00 USD.
Hors D’oeuvres for the Cocktail
Choose 3 items from the following:
Crab and avocado stuffed cherry tomatoes
California rolls served with pickled ginger caviar and kecap manis
Roma tomato & olive bruschetta on mini baguette crisp
Jerk chicken & pineapple chutney on ciabatta crostini
Brie cheese and caramelized figs on crackers
Breaded mahi fingers, habenero tartar sauce
Spinach spanakopita, tzatziki
Steamed chicken pot stickers, sweet chili sauce
Vegetarian spring rolls
Beverages (one glass per person): Sparkling wine; white wine and soft drink

décor included
in the wedding
packages

Tropical Bouquet; Bamboo Arch and White chairs

Frequent Asked Questions
Wedding Packages
Bottle of Sparkling wine for the ceremony toast only for Groom and Bride.
Bouquet and boutonniere are the ones in pictures included in this proposal. Any other upgrade will be
additional cost.
Booking of minister will be done by hotel representative as soon as contract is signed.
Reception included in packages is for 1 hour; food will be provided for the amount of guests stated in
contract and includes the items of your choice from menu included in this proposal. Applicable for Barefoot
Luxury (3 pieces per person) Any additional food & beverage items will be at additional cost.
Complimentary Courtyard room will be for the wedding night only (applicable for Barefoot Luxury
Package is up to amount of attendees stated in each Package, and represent the minimum requires. Cost
are not adjusted when they are less . Cost are adjusted if attendees exceed the minimum.
Beach is public and open as per local law.
All Package costs are subject to 16% service charge.

Legal Requirements
There are some things to be considered when having your wedding in Grand Cayman, find below some very
helpful points:
•Both the Bride and the Groom must be in the country for one working day, prior to the Ceremony.
•Both parties must have valid passports or certified copies of birth certificates along with photo
identification.
•All marriages must be attended by a marriage officer and by two other witnesses.
•Divorce papers if applicable and will be requested to be sent prior the arrival.
•Apostil is required for selected European countries and will incur in extra fees.
•Please consult.

evening
wedding reception
experience
with sensitivity
When it comes to tying the knot, Marriott Certified
Wedding Planners are an important part of your special
day. Our expert wedding event planners provide
complimentary services, handling all of the event details
and working closely with you and your wedding planner
to ensure the perfect wedding.
Please ask for personalized menus coordinated by Wedding Planners
Banquet Menus
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enhancements

unique
details
We offer unparalleled services that your guests will appreciate, from customized
floral arrangements and spacious guestrooms to private pre-reception areas,
breathtaking indoor and outdoor ceremony venues and specialty
linens and chair covers, as well as many other wedding extras.
Marriott Event Planners can create a day that’s special for everyone.
Upgrades
Décor: Chair covers
Canopy with Floral arrangement
Wedding Cake
Photographer
Soloist : Violin, guitar, piano, steel drum
DJ, live bands
Make Up and Hair
Please check also our Suppliers List for more options

our hotel
At the Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort we offer to you several magnificent
locations for your ideal marriage ceremony and wedding reception.
Some of our most popular wedding locations include:

The famous Seven Mile Beach;
providing the perfect setting for the
ultimate Caribbean wedding.

Orchid Ballroom,
brings tropical elegance indoors featuring
bright and expansive space

Our Ocean Front Pool area,
perfect for cocktail or reception or
welcome party

Ocean Front Beach Deck,
gather for an intimate dinner with
the best sunset view

Our tropical Balboa’s Courtyard garden;
lush with plants and flowers, perfect for small ceremonies
or rehearsal dinner or wedding reception

We offer unparalleled services that your guests will appreciate.
Marriott can create a day that’s special for everyone.

catering suppliers
Links | Index
Video & Photography
Music | DJ’s | Bands
Spa & Beauty
Destination Services |Red Sail
Other Services | Stationery

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

catering suppliers
video & photography

We recommend:
Rebecca Davidson – http://www.rebeccadavidson.com/
wedding@rebeccadavidson.com
Phone # (345) 943.3686

Other recommended:
David Wolfe
Creations Unlimited
Better Angle

www.davidwolfephotography.com
www.creations.ky
www.betterangle.com

VIP Productions

www.vipcayman.com

Apex Video Solutions

www.avscayman.com

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

catering suppliers
DJ’s

We recommend:
One World. DJ Craig - All Genres, many DJ’s… oneworld_onemusic@hotmail.com 345-525-1540

Other recommended:
DJ Moises: All Genres 345-917-0908
DJ Ralph: Caribbean and Oldies 345-916-2000
DJ Deano: House/ Dance Music 345-925-8373
DJ Jazzy O: 60’s, 70’s & 80’s/Retro 345-517-7103

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

catering suppliers
bands

We recommend:
Intransit Band - Mr. Gary Ebanks, at (345) 916 5409 or a gaebanks@yahoo.com
One of the most popular bands that we have in the island. Intransit is a quartet band who plays jazz,
reggae, pop, calypso and Rock and Roll using saxophones, guitars, bass and drums. They could also
play your preference if you send to him the play list in advance. You could contact the leader of the
band,
Mainstream Band – Ed Salomon (345) 925 4620
Blues, Jazz and Reggae music
Hi Tide - Anyone who has visited The Cayman Islands recently would tell you that Hi Tide is a must
see. Founding members Shane Allenger and Sean Hennings have been writing and playing together in
bands since 1984 and formed Hi Tide in 1994. Visit www.hitidemusic.com to learn more about this
fantastic duo.
Bonafide – Isadora Ferrao (345) 326 2662 bonafidecayman@gmail.com. Very versatile in relation to
genres of music: reggae, soca, calypso, pop, disco, funk, Motown as well as jazz and blues. Bonafide
can do Solo, Duo and up to full band.
Heat - Caribbean dance music w/4 pc band 3 female Vocalist, keyboards and percussion . Two hour
minimum
Mango Jam - Two acoustic guitarists and electric playing classic rock and roll (Crosby Stills and Nash and
Jimmy Buffet style) great for cocktail hours .

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

catering suppliers
spa & beauty

We recommend:
La Mer Spa | located at main floor of Grand Cayman Marriott (345) 949 2892
marriottgrandcayman.com
Silver Rain Spa | located at the Grand Cayman Ritz Carlon Hotel (345) 943-9000
www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Properties/GrandCayman

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

catering suppliers
destination services
island activities

We recommend:

www.redsailcayman.com | 1-305-897-0814

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

catering suppliers
other island services

We recommend:

Stationary
Studio Two Sixteen Stationary (345) 938.8363
tina@studiotwosixteen.com
www.studiotwosixteen.com

Grand Cayman Marriott Hotel is not responsible for suppliers fees variances
A 20% service charge will be added towards all bookings organized directly by Hotel with outside
vendors

Grand Cayman Marriott Beach Resort
Marriott.com/GCMGC
P.O.BOX 30371 Seven Mile Beach - Grand Cayman, KY1-1202 - Cayman Islands, BWI
Telephone: (345) 947 - 1339
Fax: (345) 949 - 8088
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